Christmas For Solo Singers: 14 Seasonal Favorites Arranged For Solo Voice And Piano For Recitals And Concerts

Jay Althouse; Sally K Albrecht

style by Ruth Elaine Schram, 15 Low Voice Favorites Digital Sheet Music - Computer Sheet Music
Title, 10 Christmas Songs For Solo Voice with CD arranged by Mark Hayes - Medium.
14 Seasonal Favorites for Recitals and Concerts. Title, Christmas For Solo Singers with CD compiled by Jay Althouse - Medium Low - Piano/Vocal.
14 Althouse, Jay - People and organisations - Trove Performances - Faculty Recital - Kenneth Goldsmith, violin. Concert of works for solo organ and solo voice with organ (transcription). Shepherd School Faculty Artists in Concert of Encore Favorites, Thomas Jaber, piano; Benjamin Kamins, Chapelwood Chancel Choir, Chapelwood UMC Chapel, Houston, TX (12/14).